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On Receiving, Sending and Serving: It’s How We Lutherans Do things

Martin Luther said some pretty awesome things, things that shape who
we are today as Lutheran Christians. I would be hard pressed to pick a
favorite, but I think my (possible) favorite comes from his essay called
‘A Treatise on Christian Liberty.’ The favorite quote is, “A Christian is a
perfectly free lord of all, subject to none. A Christian is a perfectly dutiful
servant of all, subject of all.” In this essay Luther developed the concept
that as fully forgiven children of God, Christians are no longer compelled
to keep God's law to obtain salvation; however, they can freely and
willingly serve God and their neighbors.

Renee Patterson
Senior Pastor
651.288.2253
pastorrenee@shepherdshoreview.org

In this essay, Luther lays out his premise of how Christian service flows out of our understanding that because God
loves us so much (even when we are sinners) that we are then actually free to (and want to) serve the other people
that God loves…like our neighbors. So, serving our neighbors is literally in a Lutheran’s theological DNA! In case you
haven’t noticed, we actually include a reminder of this and how we are to operate in God’s world at the end of our
Lutheran worship. Have you ever noticed how we end a worship service? Our usual blessing benediction is followed
by our dismissal of, “Go in Peace, Serve the Lord” to which we all respond, “Thanks be to God.” In that dismissal we
are literally saying, “Claim the peace that comes through worshiping God as you leave this place to serve the people
God loves.”
We are spending the month of May practicing this and living into our Christian freedom as we serve God and our
neighbors. My prayer for our community is that this Season of Service will change us as much as it changes the world
around us. So, People of Shepherd, as we practice what this freedom of a Christian looks like may these words guide
us all:
Lord God, as we participate in our service projects this month and by the power of Your Holy Spirit,
Open our ears to hear what You are saying to us in these activities and in the people we meet.
Open our eyes to see the needs of people around us.
Open our hands to do our work well and to offer help where it is needed.
Open our lips to tell others of the Good News of Jesus and bring comfort and laughter to other people.
Open our minds to what being free in You means as we discover new truths about You and Your world.
Open our hearts to love You and our neighbors as You have loved us in Jesus.
And as we serve, may all that we say and do reflect Your Holy presence in us. AMEN!

Serving God in One Peace,
Pastor Renee

Shepherd’s Governing Board
“If you give food to the hungry and satisfy those who are in need,
then the darkness around you will turn to the brightness of noon.”
-Isaiah 58:10

WORSHIP NEWS:
There are now TWO Sunday worship service options!
8:00am in-sanctuary service (RSVP requested) and a
10:00am parking lot service. If you prefer the online
at-home worship, the 8am service will be recorded and
posted on the website (SOHSV.org).
DONUT time is in-between the services on the front lawn
(9:00-10:00).
Other things to look forward to:
Lunch on the Lawn with Your Shepherd Staff—
Tuesdays starting May 4th at 11:30. Bring a bag lunch
and a chair or blanket and enjoy your lunch while you chat
with your staff friends.
KIDZONE in the back yard (weather permitting).
Beginning April 25, Kidzone will be gathering in the back
yard of the church during the 10am parking lot worship.
During worship, the children are invited to come forward
for the children's message. Following the children's
message, the children and their leader will head to the back
yard for Kidzone. Children are invited to bring a blanket to
sit on and a mask for the activities that bring us closer than
6'. Our Kidzone time will end at the same time worship does
and children can be picked up near the garage.
th

Sunday, June 6 is Graduation Sunday to celebrate our
Class of 2021 area high school graduates.

The SEASON OF SERVICE
is here April 25th through May 23rd!
Volunteering and serving others is something that all
the Board members hold dear. With the excitement of
the Season of Service, the Governing Board shared
their favorite areas of service that they have been
involved in. Pastor Renee revealed a happy memory
of a past pastoral assignment taking high-school
students door-to-door to collect food for the local
food shelf while donning rabbit ears and one student
in full bunny costume (it was Easter season, after all);
Pastor Brice found the service project of storm water
drain stenciling to be “dirty, messy fun”! Lynn enjoyed
making fleece blankets for pet shelters; Deb fondly
recalls rescuing fresh produce from area farmers’
markets for the food shelf; Elizabeth shared college
memories of dancing and entertaining elderly
residents at care centers; Sally misses being a reading
partner tutor in the Saint Paul schools and is anxious
to be able to resume that call. This reminded Sister
Tashina of her college experience of working with
hearing impaired students in an after-school program.
Maria enjoyed her time as a volunteer at a community
thrift store while Dave considers his calling as a school
district Superintendent a calling of service as well.
Kristen remembers service trips to Appalachia; while
Chriss could not pinpoint a favorite but finds joy in
volunteering wherever needed, which he does!
You are invited to share your Season of Service
highlights on social media or by e-mailing your photos
to staff@shepherdshoreview.org. We look forward to
seeing all the ways that you love and serve!

Outdoor guitar and ukulele lessons and bell choir with
Joe and Koreann to start back up this summer!
Your Shepherd Governing Board,

Outdoor Song of Shepherd concerts (stay tuned)!
“Christmas in July” Children’s Summer Musical.

Dave Webb, Chair
Deb Kohen, Vice Chair
Elizabeth Kohen, Treasurer
Maria Miller, Secretary
Chriss Latterell
Lynn Mears
Sally Peters
Kristen Goligowski
Pastor Renee Patterson

Hello Fellow People of Shepherd,

Our second Season of Service has kicked off and we are all leaning into ways that we can
intentionally love and care for our neighbor. There are so many scripture texts that talk
about what we are to do and how we are to behave to those in our midst who need a
hand or what it means to love one another as Christ has first loved us.
The text that sticks out to me as we have been preparing for this Season has been Micah
6:8 “He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of
Sister Tashina Good
you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God.”
Deacon
Micah is one of the lesser-known prophets of the Old Testament but his
651.288.2261
message is one of justice seeking and righting the wrongs done in society. He is
sistertashina@shepherdshoreview.org
deeply concerned with ethical issues and speaks out against those in power
who use that power for personal gain at the expense of others. What a strong message in this current day when we
hear daily of racial injustice taking place throughout our country. When life amidst a pandemic has become a
politically tense conversation and families struggle to find common ground amidst the science and safety and comfort
levels. And throughout it all everyone has an opinion on what Jesus would think.
What is good? What does the Lord require of you? To do Justice. To love
kindness. To walk humbly with God. It seems so simple and yet when we set our
minds to living it out how challenging it can be. Where do I start? How do I
know if I am actually doing the good I am hoping to do? These are not
uncommon thoughts or deterrents.
One of the things we as the church do is to give you space to take the first step.
During our Season of Service we are partnering with many organizations that do
this work in their own way. Taking on a project and checking out one or more
organizations you have the opportunity to see where your passions and gifts lay
in doing some of this important justice and mercy work. I encourage you to take
that step. Check out one of our suggested projects and look into that
organization to see what they do and stand for. If nothing on our list is that
right place for you then lets have a conversation. There are so many more ways
to step into this hard and challenging work God has called us to and I would be
honored to accompany you in finding the space that speaks to what God is
calling out in you!
Photos from our Day of
See you in church, Sister Tashina
Service in Fall of 2019

The scene, first or second week of February 2007. My fraternity and I spend three solid
days and nights outside in the cold. Our goal was to raise awareness of homelessness in
the
Bemidji community. We had a burn barrel that we kept stocked at a rolling
Brice Bloxham
burn for the time we were outside. The outdoor programming center providAssociate Pastor
ed us
651.288.2264
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with -20° sleeping bags to stay warm, Therm-a-Rests to stay comfortable, and
a local company supplied us with pallets to build a structure to hide from the
elements. I look back on these gatherings with fondness at the community maintained and fellowship
shared, but really can’t tell you much else if
anything about the event. I believe we collected donations for the local homeless shelter, but I can’t tell you
the name. I knew there are individuals who experience housing insecurity but I would not have been able to
give you statistics. If I am being brutally honest, and speaking only for myself, it was a way for this college
student to say he slept outside in the middle of winter as almost a badge of honor. There was no broader
partnership established with any additional organizations, no relationships made with individuals suffering
housing troubles.
I look back on that time and think of what we could have done instead of just standing there as people
walked by. Perhaps we could have done something more or something else entirely different. My
understanding of service has changed as I have grown. I think this is true for much of us. There is great need
for what needs to be done.
I am grateful for the time I have been able to spend at Shepherd of the Hills witnessing this family’s approach
to service. For our Shepherd people, service is not just a pastime. It is also about building relationships. In
establishing these relationships, we learn together of the need, and that we can do something about it while
maintaining the relationship. I think back to the winter when a ministry partner needed help with
refrigeration. We learned of this through conversations with their director and we were in a position to help
and did so. As a result, we are able to see what that completed project does for their ministry as we continue
to partner with them.
My biggest realizations in ministry and service have come in the form of maintaining relationships. Service, or
as I like to think of it loving your neighbor, is not just a one-off around giving your items, donating your
money, or spending your time and then being done with it. It is also about cultivating something together.
As we enter our Season of Service, may we not only take time to love our neighbors remotely, but also
examine more deeply what service looks like for each one of us.

May we all better live into what God has called us to in this life together.
Found with you, in Christ,

Dear friends,
Earth Day has come and gone, but in reflecting on all the marvels of our natural world, it
has been interesting to think of all the ways that ‘music’ is around us.
Birds chirping, whales singing, leaves rustling… We are continually
Joseph Trucano
Director of Music and Worship
surrounded by this aural landscape - a chaotic whirlwind of noise that is
651.288.2254
both comforting and messy.
music@shepherdshoreview.org

It’s this spirit of chaos that has me really intrigued. Too often, it’s easy to
think of music as only steady rhythms, good intonation, and beautiful melodies. Take the excerpt below; this
comes from the opening line of the hymn, “For the Beauty of the Earth,” a lovely tune dedicated to the
natural beauty of our world. Its lines are simple, easy to understand, and fit nicely onto a musical staff:

Now look at this birdsong captured in sonograph and approximated musically by composer Olivier Messiaen.
Erratic, impulsive, and hard to fully pinpoint on a musical staff, this melody is both hard to contain, yet
beautiful and simple when heard walking through a forest.

We try and approximate the chaotic ups and downs of the bird song, but it never quite fits. I sometimes think
that’s how we approach God. We try and understand how God is present and working in our lives but forget
that while God is a presence of calm, serenity, and order, God is also a generative, creative, and chaotic force
of wonder. We construct buildings, write stories, and compose melodies all in an attempt to understand the
magnificence around us.
I hope that the next time you are out in nature, you take in the sounds around you. Notice the ways in which
God’s creation is always around you, surrounding us all in beautiful, chaotic splendor.

Soli Deo Gloria,
Joe

Financial Update
We are so grateful for the generosity of our Shepherd community!
At the end of March, the deficit in our YTD member giving
decreased from 13% behind at the end of February to 9% behind at
the end of March. While this is a great move in the right direction, if
member giving remains 9% behind budget, we will end the year
$83,638 behind our annual budgeted giving projection. We look
forward to your continued commitment to help us to live out our
mission of “reaching, igniting and empowering people for Jesus."

Miranda Oliver
Director of Operations
651.288.2255

Operations
@shepherdshoreview.org

Spring has finally arrived. With that comes some changes on the processes at Shepherd. We
started transitioning over from Vanco Payment Solutions to SimpleChurch Giving back in
December. I am grateful to share that this transition was complete the end of March. We have
over 80% of our givers donate electronically. Not only does this save Shepherd of labor time, but
it is also a benefit to those that choose to donate by helping to reduce fraud availability, save on
paper, and is also convenient. There is still time to get involved in this, just contact me or check
out our website sohsv.org/giving.






Shepherd evaluates our utility usage on a monthly basis
and compares to the last 8 years of data. By doing this
we are being good stewards of our resources and looking
for resources to reduce costs and energy consumption.
We receive over 100 inquires a month on google search
functions regarding churches in the Shoreview area.
Shepherd upgraded our internet to fiber optic this past
winter.

How can one support Shepherd financially?






Mail in your offertory envelopes
Give online on our Giving Page
Text To Give - Simply send a text with the word GIVE to 651-412-7495
with the amount you would like to contribute.
List Shepherd as your beneficiary
Transfer Stock to Shepherd

With any questions regarding giving, please contact Miranda.

Jilene Ylonen
Preschool Director
651.288.2256

preschool@shepherdshoreview.org

Congratulations Preschoolers!
It was a pleasure to serve your little ones here at Shepherd of
the Hills Preschool this year! We have laughed, played,
learned, and have grown over this last year together! We wish
them the very best as they continue on in their way.

SHEPHERD’s SPRING SEASON OF SERVICE
APRIL 25-MAY 23

Join your Shepherd Community over the next month doing acts of service throughout the
community and through organizations
we love! Share photos and stories on
social media or with
staff@shepherdshoreview.org. Not
sure where to start? Join us in between
worship on the lawn each Sunday and
the Joy Team will be there with ideas
and some starter packs!

SHEPHERD SEASON
OF SERVICE

There are so many ways that you can join in the fun!
Below are just a few possibilities. Don’t forget to share
what you have done with your Shepherd Community!
Starter Kits—Pick up the directions and starter pack or full supplies
from Shepherd and bring back the finished project:
Organization

Bridging

Starter Pack with purchase needs

Women’s Shelter

Cleaning Tools Bucket – Pick up the starter and directions at Shepherd
Utensil Pack – Pick up the starter and directions at Shepherd
Tie Blankets – Pick up all the materials and directions at Shepherd
Snack Pack – Pick up the starter and directions at Shepherd
Birthday Bag – Pick up the starter and directions at Shepherd
Make Blessing Bags – Pick up the starter and directions at Shepherd

Camp Noah

Tie Blankets – Pick up all the materials and directions at Shepherd

Open Hands Midway

Laundry Packs – Pick up all the materials and directions at Shepherd
Feminine Product Packs – Pick up the starter and directions at Shepherd

Ralph Reeder

Possible ideas to serve local organizations on your own or with your
family/small group:
Organization
21 Roots Farm
https://
www.21rootsfarm.org/

American Red Cross
URGENT NEED!
Bridging
https://bridging.org/
Open Hands Midway

Service
Volunteer for outdoor service projects with groups of 10 or
less
-prepping gardens, apple orchard/yard clean up, possibly
some prepping for summer programing. Visit the website to
see how 21 Roots provides a place for those with developmental disabilities connect with nature, community, and
dignity through farming. Important Note that there are baby goats and many other animals to see on the farm!
Donate blood or plasma.
You can call to register or just drop in and see if you can
donate. On Country Road E across from Goodwill.
Sign up for a dresser build. It costs $95 per dresser and
they supply the material and tools you supply the people
power and finances
Sign up to volunteer:

https://www.signupgenius.com/

Contact or Delivery
Location
Contact Lynette Palmgren at
lynettepalmgren@hotmail.com or
651-631-2933

1160 West, County Rd E,
Arden Hills, MN 55112
(800) 733-2767
1730 Terrace Dr, Roseville
Contact Marge or Sister T if
you have questions

Donation Drives—Drop off at Shepherd for all but Bridging: 1730 Terrace Dr, Roseville
1. Ralph Reeder: Household Paper Products: Feminine Products, Dippers & Wipes, Tissue paper, Toilet
paper, Paper Towels, etc.
2. Bridging: Donate new or gently used household items, including large furniture
3. Crisis Nursery: $5 Holiday Gas Gift Cards, Lysol wipes, personal hand sanitizing wipes

Youth Ministry
@Shepherd
CONFIRMATION IN May
Wednesday Evenings 6:30PM—8:00PM
FOCUS: Apocalyptic Teachings
5th—Lesson—Large group via zoom
12th—Small Group Time in-person
19th—End of the Year Party

ReFUEL May-August
Why Does Faith Even Matter in my Life
Upcoming Events:





All May Adult Ed events are subject to change.
Please pay attention to weekly eNews for up-todate information

Weekly Bible Study: Wednesdays
throughout May at 1pm IN PERSON in
Shepherd’s Narthex and at 6:30pm via
Zoom. Join us to discuss the upcoming
scripture text and learn together.

Sunday, May 16, 6:30-8pm—Engaging in our
OUTDOOR Donut Time: Join us each
Community
Sunday in May for our Donut Time after
Sunday, June 13, 6:30-8pm—Pride Month
Sunday, July 18, 6:30-8pm—Ministry Partners indoor worship in the parking lot from
Sunday, August 15, 6:30-8pm—College Panel 9am-10am! WE HAVE DONUT HUT

DONUTS!
Devos & Donuts…Monthly Wednesday
evening gatherings with snacks and diving
deep into important and/or random Biblical texts most people avoid:








Wednesday, May 26, 6:30-8pm—Jesus never
says anything about homosexuality…a deeper
look into the texts people use against the
LGBTQ+ community and what they actually
are telling us.
Wednesday, June 30, 6:30-8pm—
Deconstructing the Myth of “Biblical
Marriage”
Wednesday, July 28, 6:30-8pm—Weird
Stories from the Old Testament: Cannibalism,
Pooping Kings, Naked Prophets, and more!
Wednesday, August 25, 6:30-8pm—Devo &
Donuts—TBD by Popular Vote…

Stay informed via Instagram @youthshepherd

COVID (seemingly eternal existence)
Update 5.01.2021
SO many changes!! We have all had to endure the shifting and
changing guidelines and allowances of this pandemic existence.
And we all have ongoing questions about what this all means. Here are some answers to the
FAQ’s we have been hearing from you all:
Why are we doing one service inside and one outside every Sunday?
While we are taking many steps to create a safer inside worshiping experience, not everyone feels
comfortable worshiping inside yet. So we will be offering TWO worshiping experiences every
Sunday for a while. There will be one in-sanctuary at 8:00am and one outside at 10:00am. We’re
even offering DONUTS and fellowship time outside on the lawn between those services (9-10:00).
It will be BYOC (bring your own coffee) though, so bring your mug.
What if one week I want to worship inside and the next week outside? Well then…we’ve got you
covered! You can come to either (or BOTH) services on Sunday mornings. See times above.
Do I still need to RSVP for in-sanctuary worship? Yes, this allows us to do contact tracing if
someone were to get infected. It makes it easier to get ahold of who was here to let them know. It
also ensures that we have adequate space for safe distancing in our sanctuary. The sign up will
remain open until the service starts Sunday morning.
Why are we still offering online services? There are still many people that do not feel
comfortable being together. We want to still include them in our worshiping experiences. So, for
the foreseeable future we will be continuing our online services.
Why can’t we sing in worship? While we love sharing time together in worship, we still aren’t ok
with sharing each other’s germs. And singing projects those little germ buggers farther than 6
feet…even with a mask. So, for right now we are holding off on adding that to our worship time.
Where are the hymnals and things in the pews? The less things touched are less germs shared…
enough said.
Why are we not passing the offering plate in worship? See answer above.
If you have other questions that were not addressed here, please reach out to the office as they
are the keepers of all the church answers.

Holy Hammers Matching Fund Update
You may have heard mention in
the April newsletter that we’re in the
midst of a matching fund campaign. Our
giving hasn’t been what it was projected
and we saw some gaps appear, the same
is true for our ministry partners. Last
month many of us saw another round of
stimulus funds appear in our accounts and
we got to thinking about the good we
could do with those funds. From the deep
generosity of several of our Shepherd
members we’ve received $12,500 in
pledged funds that will be going to Holy
Hammers of Habitat for Humanity and
now we turn to you, the entire Shepherd
community are working toward raising the next $12,500. I am excited and elated to share that we’ve
already raised nearly $2900 of that $12,500 that’s almost 25%! We’ve got a great start now have the
opportunity to turn that start into momentum and reach our goal. I invite you to pray about this and
dig deep and generously. To give to this campaign reach out to Pastor Brice and he can point you in
the right direction.

Connect with Us
Website: sohsv.org
Phone: 651.483.5419
Email: staff@shepherdshoreview.org

Office Hours
Monday - Friday: 9:00am - 4:00pm

